
Clar.wdale: 10 :45 a s m, Yvonne. Jacl: Prat t was evicted f'r om his roor.: at
the Southe~n Inn last night. He was told that there was a prior resever-
ation on the room. When he said he would wa.it till the other person came in,
a man later cane up sayinG he was the guy. After a while Pratt found out that
the other guy was f r or. the man ag eraerrt , Durinf, this time four police cars
gcthered outside. The guy who claims to be checking light meters came back
again last nthght. ']1hepolice were called and the guy left. He seemed to have
been drLnkf.ng , After the police left, he came back agfdn for avrhd.Le , This
guy is getting to be a problen. Ther:::. is a rumor that he is related to Ben
Collins. vIi th two local hegros
Kate Quinn and Les Johnson were vlalltin down the street/when they wer-e threatened
by a man in a blue 1955 I'ond licEnce # E 6918. The car followed then for a
few blocks, stopped, and the man earid, "Get off this street, Set out of
this state, or I'm going; to kill yOt~l1. A. crowd gathered and they wa Lls ed
away ,
Clarksdale talked to E'lvy Smith t the Sec. of the loc al bar, who said the
out-of-state lawyers would be allowed to practice in specific civil riehts
cases. Yvonne thinks it is a hint of the ne\'! attitude to be taken by the Miss.
bar.

Donna, have you been receiving the freedom registration forms from Clarks-
dale?

Moss Point: Ron: 13 people to courthouse. 5 not admitted; 5 passed; 3
failed. Wb.<Il€ one Negz-o was taking the test a white man passed through.
the line andtook the test. White man did not have to~it in line.
Happens every day.

New pay plrorie rings all the ti! e and no one# answers. -- FBI there and
talked to R on about h.is errest • Freedom school slacking off. Same
with canvassing and FReedom Registrations. Talked to Hunter about •
Guyot should be back today. But need other help. Morlae down,

Allen Version arrived and will aay for summer.

Vicksburg.: 11 :20 - Sending in legal notice today. Do not r.te.ve all
precincts arranged. Are sayi~G will be announced. Date set at 2bthe
l-ap ez- and raiocl s t at i on ..eing cooperative. -- Concerning King and
precinc ts :3 announc e.cot ns a day for a full minute: vlq,BC concerning
King and precinct meetings; Cost $1.00 a minutes -- ~ minute hofice a da.y
for 9 days, $1.00 a ~ minutes on wvn: ; VJednesady a 15 minute broadcast
in the evening about 7:00 $15.00. Sat. an add in the paper. Not sure
will accept it. 3 columes long, 4 colums deep $15.12. Sunday also
but will be half price cux run it 2 days , Total cost $82.18.

Greenville: 11 :30 - Freedom school etudnet , \'lhen came home from the
store. 1dalkinb down street and gra,y station \agOl!.vias f'ollm'ling you.
vJent down to store and came back and got in vacant lot and sta.rted
sining FreedoG Schools. Cop passed by. He shot at us with doble
barrle shot gun. A lady and a man in the front seat andcoula sse
someboyd on the follor. Hit the dirt. He turned around and we hid i!l
the ••.reeds. Car went speedinc by. Car then stopped and looked aro jnd

for us. Charlie Gibson. About 9 :00 ~
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Do not l:.now if it \{M a policeman. Vias on 7th Street. At Union. Did not
have a tag. Both colored. A s::udnet in the Fr eedom School. \iJent
straight home af t ez-war ds , At Fr-e edom school this morning told about it.
Charlie \vill call the chief. The buddy is from Chicago, Charlies
is one of the best in the Freedon Schooal.

Had over 200 hundred at Freedom Day. Only about 30 regular at 1"S every act.
In LeLand and VJayside, 10 and 5 miles avlaY - outside of city limits
there is clan activity. \tlthin the city itself not much of this.
Bill Robinson called the FBI; Charlies called local police.

Canton: Harris and Lombard are just comine in •.• Holly Springs -
Harry Nalm is leaving now 12 :00 rz-on Can ton.

fJiIl#HI# !1cComb: 12 :00 - Hould like to use Sound Truck on honday and
~luesday of this coming week. Is for Freedom Schools. Have to negotiatie
with clerk downtown about permit. KAREN F'ATECALLFREDDIE GREEl~.

C,olumbB-s: 12:05 - Talked with Tom.

Greenwood: Holy Springs called. They need $50.00 for a second load of
stuff that are supposed to pick up. '$;t¥#.d' Freedoms ~chools note •••
SEND HOLLYSPRINGS THE 110NEY.Send c/o Karen

Do not plan to have Etaff arrested today at Fre0dom Day. Officially no
picketing. 30 - 35 people who got into the court house.

Biloxi: no one there who placed call.
Gulfport: Gloria N:artin, Eddie Stllvenson, Linda \-Jilsol1 - not volunteers.
Picked up in April. Have to sign removal petition.

Gulfport: Last night driving to mass meeting. 2 cars, ft.~-Bfif;'-fi.;;:{Jjiil!s=/-
;f:l##f;t-J!!§7l/!-#W#ni;/E$ii:J#iiiM~:/~;;#,#~#_#!JjJt###Jfj!l!-#it#IJI#t - on a side road
- 34th ave , - black Ford t customized no tag '54; 57 Sept \-ling Dodge,
green and black, no tag. Began chasing the 2 cars \lTe were in.
They tried to pass and did not. \'lere thrwoing something don I t know what.
Led them to a residential part of the city and they left. 'l'ur n ed off
on 33rd av e and 21 st. Guy in Didge, Red-head with freckles. Sher#j.ff
in new Cadiclacc came directly to the office with a guy of the same
distription. Tried to get FBI last night. No luck • Got them tis
morning at 10:00. They drove up and lookked at the office.

Vicksburg: Hav e been sending in reports about Lnc r eai..:sed tensi.on. s
Is center in 5th precinct around home6 of 2 people. Has a MN in 5th
last night only 12 people; also the cafe lI1\.S bobmec, in that area. Is this
a new wave? Vias probablem at ME meeting b ad canvassing? \'10lfJ..DLIKE INFO
ABOUTT,A.FE FOR RADIO, Hhen will <orne?vlould like to know in advance on
King., etc.

Neridian :
FJackson: Ben Smith: Has rented a light plane. Leaving immediately to
fly to Oxford where will file removla petition with Judge Clayton and
th~n ~rlll fly to Greenwood.
Biloxi: DICKIE FLOHERS~-JANTS TIIE 1·10NEYIn:rHY SENT TO EIN????

I\leridian: Field Workers from Atlantic Grover ltlilliamson. Vias supposed to
stop at the FS in Heridian. Nark Levy wouLd like a call back



Cal}.!.£E..!. Talked with Bob Cohen

~~#J{¥~# Laurel: Jeff had gone out.

Cantor": 2 :30 On Jlul 11, !fadion we had COPOvounteers 'picked un 6
itmes on traffic violtions. From 11 J1y - 17 Jly 6 ar;ests fo~ vio1ation&
It,is obvil~Sly harassment. l'attern? Lawyers can start workine on a
aua t , Is beLng planned. Bob will document, as well as he can. People
can't get out of county becuase 0 f iraffic violations. The~r have -
us well spotted. Bob Watkins reporting:

Harry 1'·'ia1m~was pulled. over wh e n leaving for ES. In Homes County.
Arrested. Bond set at ';;27.00 which was exactly W&8 what he had left
over from the fine he paid t l is morning. Larry \rlrigh twas d'i ving
Malm back to HS. They took both of them to a gas station. A JP was
called there and Larry was told that he had to pay the $27 fine or
go to jail • He paid the fine and got a r ecei t , HeamV'hi1e, highway Patrol
man O'Neill dorve up and said that he had a charge against them. He told
them to follow him bake to Canton (Hadiaon County). There they vent before
JP Sanders. He wrote out the charges: reckless drivins, and trying to
force O'Neill off the road. This running off the road was supposed to
have happend in Hadison County. Bond $100.00 'l'rial tomorrow at 10 :00.
Bond has to be paid by 9:00 this eve if he is to get out, tonight.
He was not speeding and did not try to run O'Neill off the road.

f14I###Jlflli##il
Hattiesburg:(l) One Lucile Smith spoke to the Police of Chief and asker'
why no arrestes. Police Chief called Lucile Smith today. Asked her
the tag of the truck that beat the boys and the ~bbi. She did not
know it.
(2) B " 'f" f t 1 '" ." s t.Lnkar Z t ky. oy paa,o a.ne or no rava.ng a.napec i t aon, I'faJ.com ere s was
dr-a.ve r

the

(3) Sandy wants a new libraian. Sheila EcConner is there now , but she
wants to wor-k in Laurel. Sandy wont send her there until he gets a
replacement. CALLSANDY.

($0 Got the legal notice in the qcr. No trouble. ~:ill send proff of
publications. (2) all radio stations say they would have to give
equal time to another one. One station did accept. DAVE ltJOFFCALL
AIm ADVISE ON HHAT TO ANSVJER "mEN SAY SHOUIlD GIVE EQUALTINE.

McComb: Church burned or bombed. Down to foundation. The people who
saw said (1) d i.d not hear an explosion (2) the way was wrecked looked
like an e xpllsion and the smee1l Vias similar wa.s like an ex'Lpoe i.cn ,
In Pike County on rt. 2Lr we s t of McComb. Near percy Kuin park.
Heard about it vis a local person. 1'lere not allowed to search i to
Happr.e d about 1 :30 last night. Dioen Hill Free Wftee- \'Ji11 Baptist
Church. Rev, ~ali i"JaD~er. Not connected with CR wor-k, St. Hary
#- 2 church in ]\iaryto"ffi HcCo~b. The Sherj.ff said for COFO people
to get a\~ay. Did take picutres of it. The chur ch rs isolated. Just
on a road - rural. Rev. \'Jahr had"# the members of his church had
been agreeable to leting theproject use the St. Hary's church.

Dr-ew 3 :lOpm Hunter received a call on the staff phone. Caller refused
to Leage name. Called for John Smith, said that Sacker had been released

from jail in Drevr, sotq}ded like a cop to me.
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Dave Helsh fromPhila, Eiss. he and Dan Pearlman have been beat
up and are on their way bafk down to Jackson tnr-ough canton.
Call came in at 3 :00 LCDCoffice A rush call.

Gulpfort: Kathy - Ellen Lake: spoke with Jessie about transferrine;.

EOSLi Point: for Hunter

Greenville: John Saywer: Called th epolice about shooting of the kid.
Police, city, questioned him at the dation. One of workers went with
him and then the woz-kar had to leave. Boy with father. The boy father
and Chief Burnley and one other officer earn e back to office. The
boy said t.r.e n e he had t.e dream last night. Had talked with ac thez-
boy at the school and hati they compar-ed dreams. Charlie Cobb and
Ken Kipnis walked to FS school with the kid and he'said he had been
firgh tened by the police int 0 tellinG tLem that it was a dream.
They had threatened to beat him, fro;' what he said. He siad had
seen another mall being beaten in the jail. Charlie is 13.

1:Jhen the police first started the queftioning, they aake d why he
had told his :athe.-about the incident. After that Ken asked the :ather
what time he got homw at night. ]'atherwokrs late and the }rJ.d would
have leen esLeep , Police disregrded him. At this point the police took
Ken away ~!!'eJ!!-~he-ef~~eead took the kid to the station alone.
C:!rlrlies was uqestioned for about 45 minutes; half an hour of that time
was at the station.

Approimately 40 went to register today. Have actually taken the test.

HcCornb: Bob Stone's arrangements to have his father vi#J'kt.
Just Called the radio station. The See. took the announe emnet aobu t
precinct meetings on 27 -JuLy , --Gained a few more poeple in the ]i'S.
An announcement: The Zion Hill Baptist Church was burned this mornillg
at 1:30. Sent out an investigating team. 3 burtn up walls stanidng.
Hev. Danial I-falker. He has other church in Beartown, an uun incorporated
part of town.

~#: Biloxi: 4:25 - HONEY•••

Neridian: Sue Bnown: Got a call from Hay Green, about the roughing-up of
D;Ve~sh and Dan Pearlman.

Canton: a new number when needed only 859 - 1192. Qt~s-H~

Jackson:

Greenwood t Dotti - 15 staff andvol. are on a hung ar fast. Not going to
eat until get out. Has gone to press in N.D•• We should get it on Jackson
Hires. At 2115 several staff memebers and stood with people waiting to
registrar. About 60 people all day in the line in t he sun to ~t. lnsitead
of picket ing hac1 the poeple in line h01ding signs;:; tactic. Yorman
had a r ega.st r ar to vote sign; Phil Moore and Bob Zellner passed out sings.
Local people said "I Hunt to vote ""I want to r ega s t r er-", Held
b local people. Black police bus there; 10 Sheriffs deputies ~·-5 ci ty
police. JD man was there. Folice WW3 wouLd not arrest a nyone it: no singing
or shouting. No arrests cuz was none. One woman, 93, wante d to
register. Her parent had be en born in slavery she 901l1d not rea~ or
war t.e , -_ .4.11-v,Lite r.raLee 112 fen-tales in County Jall; SOr.1eof the
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Negroes in County gail;sorne at the county Farm. - Males ad females.
Only 3 people in city iail. Local people. No mattresses at county farm,
for the men. The police say they just don't have the equimpment.
76 yr. old man in .iail. No complaints in particular.
bxe:xfxwllDCJlames
Ruleville:4:50 pm., McLaurin: Everyone is out of jail on bond.

Landy HcNair: reports that 3 Negro guys al"e arrested in Yazoo last week far
'" looking at a white girl. Name s are: Arthur (?) Johnson, James htibinsol1,

Carl Page. All in late teens or early '20s.
Shaw:. 5 :20 - Had 2 Lawye rs here who seemed to have been here at 2:30
:rr;;;:rCousa- Here headed t owar d Clarksdale apparently. They have not
chekced in.
Boy who left - Dennis Flannigan - with Johnathan Black in Black's car -
He called f'r om hound Bayou, but not from Clarksdale where is having
touth out.
'i'ELLJIHMY GA..'RRETTto call Linnell Barrett at 791·-3751 in Shaw.
Canton: 5:30 - Bob \'iatkins:Larry Hatkins parents are wiring the
money to Canton, but unlikely that \-lilla:rive before 6:00. Canton will
try to get it from the local proj ect pe opLe ,
Laurel: leaving Laurel at 8:40 - Jimmy ~' Garrett, Xel m1arlyn Raply,
Marsha Moore, Jeffry Smith, Gwen Robinson. Due in about 11:00.
THEY WILL grAY AT 'ruE FREEDOH HOUSE.
Clarkdadle: Fred Harcus and Jack Pratt should be back in Jackson.
Flannigan has gone back to Shaw ,
Tchula: Hollis spoke with Dave Wolff (had not received FDP info. yet)
and Hunter about the telephone installation.
Greenwood: Greeuw. and Drew cases have both been removed to Fed. Court.
Band reduced to $200 for out of state people; $100 for residents;
porporty or cash bond. People are supposed totting their titles and
morgage papers to the US Commisioner \'1. O. Luckett in ClarksdaleQ
Have to ~clare for when the bond is for. Prisoners are in the custody
of US marshall s and will rn removed to Greenville.

...~.---.-Colubus: ~~~~-W###- Spoke with Jessie •

f.1eridian:6:55; Sue BroHn-- wanted to know if Bevel left yet •• didn't know.

Philadelphia: incident: Biob data on Pearlman, 40 \. 84th St.
NY, Columbia LaV! Student. Helss., Detroit, 28, Fr-e eLanc e for Jet
and Guild reporter,o
Clarkreale: Yvon~e, 7:080 At 5:00 pm, Kat.e Quinn, Doris Newman, James
Jones, left in 53 Plymouth to ~emphis, supposed to call in by 6:45pn.
Ta.avelling hi.way 61. '\'Jereto stay at place on \·alker st where people
stayed during orientation,She thinks.
Bert Perkel wan ts Morty Shiff to call him/ at Clarkesdale.
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gmufi:¥:

1tlatson:Hark Levy 482-2623 ••• I1eridian i He has found out about Grover
Harrison, everything is OK. ....7-
Wanted to know if FS co-ordinators maa tLng a.s ttlll ( 9 •.:>() am tomorrow.
(:)) lRidn't know. \'iill ask Staughton or Tom.
Canton: 7:34; Larry Wright, is out of jail, on $lO? ~ond, trial
is tomorrow morning atlO:OO am. Charge: Reckless dr~v~ng. Hunter talked.

Clarksdale: Yvonne; still aren't checked ino

Grennwood:Gave infromation on peple from Clarksdale, Judy said they would
check with the place in. Memphis. 7:.50 pm

Greenwood:7:.55 Betty calling about same matter

Clarksdale: 8:00 ---- They are in OK.
Pratt left from Clakdale at noon, coming to Jackson via Greenwood.

Greenwood: Checking on Pratt; Stu; Pratt is there •

I
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• l~~~~
cartIlage: 8:13; 1XlrothyTeil. 9260 is a pay phone at conrer of Hiways 1.5
and 35, gas station, glass enclosed boobh, Masters will be th name for
that phone.

Tchula: 8:20; 1 recieved a call on 3.52-960.5, a lollect call for Bob from
Edie Black in lTchula. 1 called back there at the normal number and she
said she had gootten a call from Dave Ho,rerd who told her to c£ll Bob
in Jacson. Unclear what whole business is.

Batesville: 8:30 pm, Kathie kaatnick; This afternoon in Crenshaw, Miss., a
border tO~1!lon border of Panol and Qutiman m: Doug'LasBormson,19, student
at Stanford, soph; , Scotts Bluff , Neb. was putting up poster armojncing
a voter registration mass meeting, wheba group of 3 Whites, in their 201S
came and started bating him and two other volunteers with him. First they
took his hammer, tried to get f:tlled out f'r-edom registration forms from
him, one of the whites hit Doug in the face. Doug stepped back and still
rei'usod to_give the farms. The boy took Dongsarm, and tvrls'Jjedit so hea
:k:xkk that LDough fell to the ground. The guy' •.ras still tlrr.i..stengthe arm.
Finally took the forms from Doug. Lots of obscene dialogue. In the end,
the whites gave the forms back to Dough , and §he hammer, Not injuredo
The whites were driving in a .54 chevy, li tan, Quitman Coul.nby plates,
will get the tag numbers later.

llinkley Romily will noj call in at 7:00 am inthe morning 0 She is spending
the night in l-iontgomeryoShe ldll arr-Ivr inJ.tlanta a.l(,11:30amtomorrowo
-----~------------~------ 00$... ~

Hattiesburg: Ben Gershman; talked to Bill Robmson,

I
Mcomb: tee Garret. Tell Featherstone , and Margeret Rose that the poem,
the house of liberty can be publtshed under the proper name. On line 12,
there is a mi.sbaker Dettmen in and shall should be your, so it reads,
"so youcr-avl, in your shell, an d say, 0 0 ~ • 0 • II
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l'1cComb,corrbd, The Hto Zion Fret Baptist church W'dS bombedand or burned
at about 4:45 am this morning. The police have yet -1:.0 determine whicko
At present, no infor on who did ito

Mendlt:We would like to get some people from Htburg here for about
a day and a half, to assist with preminct meetings, 9 to 10 am on Sunday
morning" July 26, about ten good local people whoknowthe p:' ogram
well, could be staff or voluntters, to 10 pm Monday.Stongly desired
to aid in implenting the program.
fimzS \ATemovedinto Bare town, had a meeting today about 40 students
(high school) 2 5 registered for the second freeedom school. Tell
STAUGHTONLYNDo

Jackson Hunter 0 I just talked with four delightful Jackson State Co-~
whohad been just booed out of the Paramount Theater here in Jackson. They
had viewed t of the movie, but had been frightened when the whites movedin
towardx and around them after the intermission. The police just stood by.
The ~an at Jackson state had previously told them afe5er they had succesfully
gone to the s howlast. Sudllay that -"heymust get her permissian to go (meaning
that they should not go to a previously "whitelt movie. I gave them a copy
of the Manual Of nirect Actio~, and explained the OOFOpolicy of not recommend
liing publi.c accomodations things this :mmmerhere, but told them that I
liked the idea personally of Negroes here exercising their rights. I also
suggested that they get in touch with WomanPower Unlimited. lOpm

Hattiesburg: Left message for SanelyLiegh about WhatMenelyneeds in McComb.
SomeoneWhouldcall tomorrow and find aut.

Greenwood:10:23; Stu; At 9L30 pm • Will ie McGee
Jj.t.;).J;~-en,a,Willie McGeereported, 9:30pm: Clinton Loggins 16, was arrested

r" in Itta Bena by-dupty sherif :EdwardWeber. He was arrest about 9pmand
taken be believe to the county jail in Greenwood. The jailer confermed that
an arrest had been made l;>yWeber but ttknow'Snothing about it" ,"1 just
locked him up". Couldn8t get any information about charges, or ideniii ty
of person arrested. ~ Loggins is a local volunteer working with
voter registration. The police knowthat he is Willie McGeets cousin.
]'1cGeeis the local project director (SNCC). .
Itta Bena police, Greenwoodsheriffb:xnrfticn George Smith knownothing
about i to The JD and Me.'1lphishave been contacted. Agent Olson Memphis
FBI. (Mitch 10:40 leaving for Jackson now. Call Greenwoodwhenhe gets here)
MeGeesaw Clinto downtowntoday with his mother, Ji)lm'kl[ Doretha Loggins,
Clint said that a boy had attempted to run over her on a blue moter scooter.
bearing a Confederate flag (small, I think). The mother added tm t S'bnnict
deputy sherif'ieber had been by her house three times that day, and said
Weber wanted to talk with CLi.nt. "Andstrighten out some of this mess"
Weber did not say what kind of mess he was tali::i.ng about, according to MI's.
Logl;ins. McGeehas seen the white 0 boy on the scooter who has shouted at
them" several times. He sees him at least once a clay. Mrs. L. said she had
spoken to Weber and asked him why he didn't arrest the white boy. MORE
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He didn't answer , She asked why they had arrested her son. (we don't kn01-1
whether she witnessed it or not). No answer. Stu House was the one ,::tm
who talked x:kN with the white guys" and sherif types. A jailer who
lives there (in the basement?t) said IlMutherFucker-" to Stu and looked
like he was going to come through a screeB door and maybe attack Stu earlier
this afternoon about 4:30 in regard to another mattero ~le main problem is
that -~ we can get no information as to 'Imether Clinton Loggf.ne is in
jail. We strongly think he is but the officials won't talk to us"
The sheriffs home is 453-2667.
Holly Springs: 11:55 pm , ; Carl Young; Harry Malm hasn t t showed up , We in-
formed H.Springs about his arrest.

Greenwood: 1:00 amCourthouse will be open half a day. No biG deal though
••• Courthouse will not be open at all. The State Legislature passed a
law this year which ennalbes them to close shop on Saturdays.

Few Orleans: 1:00 - Barry Satlow called and said that 2 attorneys, Loui;
Stern~nd . Nadle: had not report~d i~. b~~ey were s~pposed to go
from b~lox~ to Hoss Pod nt , 'I'h ey left B:Llox~ w~~fi Ron E. an Moss Po i.n t
says they never arrived there

Tt---LL\ \,N4.1JL- ~ l\; ()..~~~ W ~~ ~J '....,.-,


